
 

Golf Tours Abroad invites you to explore the rich culture heritage of the 

Mie Prefecture in Japan. This is a wonderful escorted golfing vacation that 

takes you to a coastal region in Japan famous for its Mikimoto Pearls, 

Seafood, Sake and Matsusaka Beef - oh and great golf courses!

MIE  PREFECTURE  JAPAN

4 Rounds of Golf 
playing a mix of the  

region’s best Golf Clubs

7 Nights Stay  
experience Japanese 
hotels in Mie Prefecture

Japanese Dinners  
special welcome & farewell 

meals are included 



 
 

 

ITINERARY
Day 1 Once you arrive in Chubu International Airport in Nagoya on a Sunday morning, 
you’ll be met and transferred in air-conditioned comfort to the Ama Hut Restaurant for a 
delicious BBQ Seafood lunch. The Ama Divers are a famous tradition of all-female workers 
who dive for pearls and seafood. After lunch you will transfer to NEMU Resort Hotel for 
check-in. The NEMU Resort will be your base for the first 4 nights of the trip. (L) 

Day 2 After breakfast, you’ll enjoy a round of golf on NEMU Golf Course at the resort. In 
the evening there’s a Welcome Dinner at the Hotel which is a range traditional Japanese 
dishes. (B)(D)

Day 3 This morning you will transfer to Kashikojima Country Club for a round which also 
includes lunch. Often in Japan, you will play 9 holes and then break for lunch. After the 
lunch break, you’ll resume play to conclude the 18 holes. (B)(L)

                   

MIE  PREFECTURE  JAPAN

PACKAGE INCLUSIONS
7 Nights twin-share hotel rooms with daily 
breakfast.

Welcome & Farewell Meals

4 weekday rounds with twin-share carts.

Local English-speaking Tour Escort + 
sightseeing tours as per the itinerary.

Return air-conditioned transfers between 
the airport, golf courses, tours & hotels.

NEMU  HOTEL  &  GOLF  RESORT  IN  MIE

Relaxing Onsen Pools Stunning Resort Landscape



ITINERARY
Day 4 Today has been designated for some sightseeing to give you a rest from golf and an 
opportunity to discover some of this region’s history & culture. Visit Mikimoto Pearl Island 
and gain an insight into the fascinating Japanese Pearl Industry. Here you’ll witness the 
famous lady Ama Divers in action as they dive for pearls. Your visit wouldn’t be complete 
without a visit to the Pearl Shop for a chance to purchase some pearls. Next you’ll travel to 
Ise Jingu and tour one of Japan’s most important Shrines set in the most serene 
surroundings. After you’ll head to Okage Yokocho Town to explore one of Mie’s traditional 
shopping and restaurant villages. (B) 

Day 5 After breakfast, check out of NEMU Resort and the group will travel to Tsu Country 
Club for a round of golf.  After golf you’ll transfer to the Yokkaichi Miyako Hotel and check 
in for a 2 nights stay. The evening is free of activities but no doubt you’ll have a wander to 
discover your new surrounds. (B)

Day 6 This morning you’ll transfer to Mie Country Club for 18 holes. After golf you’ll and 
return to the Yokkaichi Miyako Hotel. The remainder of the day is free of activities and your 
Tour Escort will accompany you to dine locally. (B) 

Day 7 After breakfast, you’ll check out of the hotel and embark on a sightseeing tour of 
Nagoya City which begins with a visit to Hommaru Palace within Nagoya Castle. Later 
you’ll spend time in the city with your Tour Escort and then check in to the Centrair Hotel at 
Chubu International Airport in Nagoya. You’ll have time to relax before your escort will 
accompany you to Queen Alice  Restaurant for a Farewell Dinner. Queen Alice Restaurant 
is a famous French-style restaurant franchise established by Chef Yutaka Ishinabe - 
famous for his appearances in Japan’s Iron Chef TV Show. (B)(D)

Day 8 Once you’ve enjoyed breakfast, do your last minute packing and then check out of 
the hotel. As the hotel is connected to Chubu International Airport in Nagoya, it’s an easy 
walk to the terminal and check-in counter. (B) 

MIE  PREFECTURE  JAPAN

Kashikojima CC  
located by the seaside in  
Ise-Shima National Park

Tsu CC  
play one of Mie Prefecture’s 
most picturesque courses

Mie CC 
an undulating forest-lined 
course with broad fairways



MIE  PREFECTURE  JAPAN

Ama Lady Divers  
enjoy lunch with the divers  
& see a diving exhibition 

Ise-Jingu Shrine 
visit one of japan’s most 

important Shrines 

Nagoya Castle  
a city tour that includes  
the 16th century Castle

235 

THE DESTINATION
The Mie Prefecture in the Kansai region 
on Japan’s main island of Honshu. Mie 
is a beautifully scenic place with over 
1000km of Pacific coastline. The region 
has a large forest vegetation with at 
least 35% of its area designated as  
National Parks. Naturally because of 
Mie’s extensive coastline, it has a large 
seafood industry that also includes the 
world-famous Mikimoto Pearls. As you 
will discover, Mie is also renowned for 
its Sake distilleries and Matsusaka Beef 
which is a prized rival to Kobe Beef. 
The prefecture has 69 fabulous golf 
courses and is also home to Ise Grand 
Shrine which is the most beloved of all 
the shrines in Japan. 

This tour showcases the best of Mie Prefecture - its history, culture, sights, golf courses 
& food. You’ll be accompanied by a local Japanese Tour Escort who’ll serve as a great 
source of information and experience to ensure the greatest impression of the region.  



GENERAL INFORMATION
The itinerary is based on your flights arriving to and departing from Chubu Centrair 
International Airport. Should you want to vary the itinerary, the cities it visits and golf 
courses you play - please contact us directly. Seasonality & public holidays can vary 
hotel rates in Japan dramatically. The prices advertised on our website are indicative of 
low season which is February, June & early July. Please note order of play and tee times 
at the courses are based on availability and will be confirmed once a booking has been 
made. The earlier we receive your booking, the greater the chance we have of arranging 
an optimal golf schedule. Please note that playing on weekends & public holidays is not 
included in this package and courses are subject to availability at peak periods. The golf 
courses in this package insist on soft spike golf shoes, appropriate golfing attire and 
reserve the right to amend tee-times. Hotel check-in time is 3PM, check-out time is by 
11AM and the hotels have varied non-smoking policies for rooms and interior facilities. 
Please note there is a no refund policy for this package, so to safeguard against any 
unforeseen events that may prevent you from travelling, we strongly recommend you 
purchase Travel Insurance once you make a booking. Prior to making a booking, please 
visit our Terms & Conditions web page to view our policies on bookings, cancellations 
and other travel aspects.

EXCLUSIONS
The following options are not included in the package rate: international or domestic 
airfares and taxes; visa application fees; personal expenses such as telephone, dry 
cleaning, taxi fares etc; caddies; golf club or shoe hire; gratuities; optional activities, 
additional rounds of golf; optional meals such as lunch or dinner or any items not 
specified in the itinerary.

GETTING THERE
Chubu Centrair International Airport (NGO) is 
is the designated arrival and departure port 
for this tour. Located on a man-made island 
35km south of Nagoya, the airport is serviced 
by many major airlines including the country’s 
national carrier - Japan Airlines. Recognised 
as Japan’s 4th busiest airport, you will find 
many connecting flights to this airport from a 
broad range of major cities. 


